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With over 75 registrations from all over the world, ETG’s first EtherCAT Interop-

erability Testing Week kicked off in early February. During Q&A sessions as well 

as numerous webinars on topics such as the EtherCAT Conformance Test Tool 

(CTT), EtherCAT Slave Stack Code (SSC), EtherCAT Slave Configuration Interface 

(SCI) or Safety-over-EtherCAT (FsoE) implementation, participants were able to 

learn new things about EtherCAT and further deepen their knowledge base. In 

addition, device manufacturers had the opportunity to discuss their individual 

EtherCAT implementations directly with ETG experts in a protected virtual 

meeting room and to clarify possible open questions regarding development, 

interoperability and testing. 

Feedback from the participants about the online event was consistently positive. 

Especially well received were the many webinars and the fact that no recorded 

content was played, but the ETG team was present throughout the week and 

available for questions as well as general knowledge exchange with the par-

ticipants. The organizers of the event summarize the course of the EtherCAT 

Interoperability Testing Week as follows: “We put together a diverse program 

that struck a chord with the participants. The great response shows us how 

important this information exchange is to all involved and how ETG member 

companies are highly connected even in times like these.” 

The next EtherCAT Interoperability Testing Week is already being planned. All 

dates will be available online at www.ethercat.org/events in the near future.

Special situations require special measures, and so the official ETG member 

certificate honoring Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC was not handed over in person 

in a festive setting as usual, but virtually during a transatlantic conference call. 

This did not, however, detract from the achievement on both sides. Aravind 

Seshadri, President and Co-founder of Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC, explains: 

“As a spin-off of Oklahoma State University (OSU), our focus is on research and 

development. Our goal is to create simple solutions for even the most complex 

challenges.” And Martin Rostan, ETG’s Executive Director, adds: “This approach 

fits perfectly with EtherCAT as a technology that has been so successful world-

wide, not least because of its ease of use.” Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC will use 

EtherCAT primarily for the development of its sensor products and has a strong 

partner in ETG to further advance the company’s philosophy of providing access 

to sensor technology for everyone. 

ETG welcomes Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC as member number 6,000  

ETG hosts first EtherCAT Interoperability Testing Week

The latest membership milestone in the growth of the EtherCAT Technology Group (ETG) shows that EtherCAT technology is 
successfully defying the current global crisis: The American sensor manufacturer Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC recently became 
member number 6,000 of the world's largest fieldbus user organization. 

Recently the first EtherCAT Interoperability Testing Week of the EtherCAT Technology Group (ETG) took place. The goal of the 
week-long digital event was to provide EtherCAT device developers with an online opportunity to improve the interoperability of 
their products as well as to gain practical EtherCAT development know-how. In addition, the event provided a platform for the 
device manufacturers to exchange knowledge.

Official honor during a virtual ceremony: Aravind Seshaddri (see right), President and Co-founder  

of Roll-2-Roll Technologies LLC, und Martin Rostan (see left), ETG’s Executive Director
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